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I. The Problem
The Empress Irene died (probably in the winter of 1 159), leaving behind two
daughters.^ The Emperor Manuel I Comnenus (1 143-1 180) needed a male
successor to the throne. Consequently, after much consultation at the court,
the emperor decided to send an embassy to Baldwin III, King of Jerusalem
(and the emperor's relative through the king's marriage with Theodora, the
daughter of Sebastocrator Isaac Comnenus). The embassy was headed by the
emperor's cousin, the general Sebastus John Contostephanus (who had
already met Baldwin), and by Theophilactus the Excubitor, a clever diplomat
of Italian descent.^ In his turn, John Contostephanus invited the poet
Constantine Manasses, then about thirty years of age, to join the embassy.'^
The delegation left Constantinople sometime during the summer of
1 160 and safely reached Jerusalem. The emperor's xpvoopo-uXXov delivered
to King Baldwin III read in part:
Nos autem de imperii successione soUiciti et melioris sexus sobolem
non habentes, de secundis votis cxim illustribus sacri palatii diligentem
saepius habuimus tractatum. Tandem de universonim principum favore et
consensu placuit, ut de sanguine tuo, quem unice diligit nostrum
imperium, nobis in consortitim jungamus imperii; et utram consobrinarum
tuarum—seu illustris viri comitis Tripolitani sororem, seu magnifici viri
principis Antiocheni germanam juniorem nobis elegeris,—nos pro tua
optione, sinceritati tuae omnem fidem habentes, eam nobis in tori sociam
et imperii participem, auctore Domino, assumemus.^
^ Cinnamus, //wr. 5. 1 (p. 202 Meineke); Manasses, Ilin. 1. 132-36.
^ Cinn. 5. 4 (p. 208); William Archbishop of Tyre, Historia rerum in partibus transmarinis
geslarum 18.30 (Migne, Patrologia Lalina 201, p. 743 B).
^ Manasses, Itin. 1. 14-17 and 1. 65-67.
* William of Tyre 18. 30 (p. 743 BC).
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This means that Manuel had left Baldwin to choose between Millicent
(M61isende, Milisendis, Melusine), the daughter of Hodiema (the dowager
countess of Jerusalem) and sister of Raymond III, Count of Tripoli; and
Mary, the younger daughter of Constance and her late husband, Raymond of
Poitiers, Prince of Antioch. Political considerations decided Baldwin in
favor of Millicent, and the Byzantine embassy left Jerusalem for Tripoli to
meet Raymond III and Hodiema.^
At Tripoli, the preparations for the wedding had already reached an
advanced stage, and Count Raymond had already equipped twelve galleys to
take the bride to Constaotinople, when the Greek delegation began to
procrastinate, thus delaying the official betrothal. As late as 31 July 1161,
that is, about one year after the arrival of the embassy, in an official
document issued by King Baldwin III at Nazareth, we read that Millicent was
referred to asfutura imperatrix Constantinopolitana.^ Something must have
happened in Constantinople.
Cinnamus says that Millicent had suddenly become gravely ill (p. 209,
voaoi Papeiai xr[ K6pr\ iviaKx\nxov), and that this was the reason for her
repudiation. But he also adds that there were rumors about the bride's being
an illegitimate child (p. 210, wq eitj ydfj-cov ouk ek vo|j.{|a,cov r\ Kopri
(p\)eiaa). However, Constantine Manasses (itinerary 4. 46-55) and William
of Tyre (18. 31) know nothing of the kind, and the latter is likely to be
closer to the truUi when stating (18. 31, p. 744 B):
Interea, dum Graeci singula ad unguem perscrutantur et rimantur interius
de moribus puellae [i.e. Milisendis], de occultarum corporis partium
dispositione, dum nuntios frequentes ad imperatorem dirigunt et eorum
praestolantur recursum, annu« cffluxit.
The fact was that meanwhile Manuel had changed his mind and decided
to marry Mary of Antioch, with the intention of bringing the Principate of
Antioch closer to his side in the imminent war against the Seljuk Turks.^
But King Baldwin III learned the full truth only after sending a special envoy
(Otto of Risberge) to Manuel in Constantinople,^ and after paying a personal
visit to Antioch in the summer of 1161. There the king found another
Byzantine embassy, headed by Basil Camaterus.^
In brief, the official betrothal of Mary took place in Antioch where
Manuel was represented by Magnus Dux Alexius, the grandson of the
Emperor Alexius I, by Sebastus Nicephonis Bryennius, and by Sebastus
^ Idem, 1 8. 3 1 . Compare Ren6 Grousset, Histoire des Croisades et du Royaume franc de
Jerusalem, H (Paris 1935). pp. 428-32.
* Cf. Reinhold Rohricht, Regesta Regni Hierosolymitani (1097-1291) (Oeniponti 1893).
No. 366 (p. 96 f.).
' Compare, e.g.. Ferdinand Chalandon."The Later Comneni," in Cambridge Medieval
History, IV (1923), p. 315.
« William of Tyre 18. 31 (p. 744 C).
9 Cinnamus 5. 4 (p. 210); slighUy differcnUy William of Tyre 18. 31 (p. 745 A).
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Andronicus Camaterus. Finally, the marriage rite was performed by no less
than three patriarchs (of Constantinople, Alexandria and Antioch), in Hagia
Sophia on 25 December 1 161 (that is, two years after the death of Irene).^^
For his part, in revenge for the humiliation of his sister, Raymond III,
Count of Tripoli, delivered the twelve galleys to the pirates, instructing
them to bum and plunder Byzantine coastal cities and islands without any
compunction:
Et vocatis piratis et nefandorum scelerum artificibus eas [sc. galeas]
u-adit [sc. Comes Tripolitanus], praecipiens, ut praedicti imperatoris
terras obambulantes omnino nee aetati parcerent, nee sexui, et
conditionum etiam nuUam haberent differentiam; sed passim et sine
delectu tam monasteria quam ecclesias omnia traderent incendiis, et
rapinas ubique sive homicidia libere perpetrarent, pro justa causa arma et
vires illaturi.^^
Of course, the Byzantine embassy of John Contostephanus did not wait in
Tripoli to witness the rage of Count Raymond, but hurriedly left for
Cyprus, where we find them celebrating the Pentecost of 1 162. Assisted by
the governor of Cyprus, one Alexius Ducas, the embassy then safely reached
Constantinople. ^2
So much for the historical background. Now, in his Itinerary
('OSoiTiopiKov), the poet Constantine Manasses described the journey of the
ill-fated embassy of Contostephanus. The poem consists of 796
dodecasyllabic lines, divided into four Logoi, and is preserved in two
manuscripts. The better one, the famous Marcianus 524 (s. XIV),^^ fol.
94^-96', contains only Itin. 1. 1-269, while the less careful Vaticanus 1881
(s. XIV), fol. 102'^-109^ comprises the entire poem (with the omission of
1. 124-212). Konstantin Homa (in 1903), assisted by E. Kurtz, provided a
meticulous editio princeps of Manasses' Itinerary}^
Since the passage omitted in Vaticanus (1. 124-212) comprises
Manasses' ecphrasis on the extraordinary beauty of Millicent, Horna
correctly concluded that the Vaticanus reflects a later redaction of the poem,
most probably made by the poet himself, when Millicent no longer was the
prospective bride:
"Wer war nun jener Redaktor? Wahrscheinlich Manasses selbst."
"Wichtiger scheint mir, dass der Autor selbst am ehesten Grund hatte, die
^° Cinnamus 5. 4 (p. 210 f.); Nicetas Choniata. Hist. p. 151 Bekker = p. 115 f. van Dielen
(1975).
" William of Tyre 18. 33 (p. 745 f.). Compare Manasses, Itin. 4. 56 ff.; 4. 168 ff.
^^ Manasses, Itin. 4. 36 ff.; 4. 96 (IlevTtiKooTfjv Ka^oujiev awxfiv e^ eOouq); 4. 131-33.
William of Tyre is exaggerating (18. 31, p. 744 D): Porro domini imperatoris nuntii, comitis
Tripolitani indignationemformidantes, inventa casu navicula, in Cyprum sefecerunt deportare.
The Byzantine embassy had left Tripoli divided into two groups, and on two successive trips.
^^ On this codex compare Sp. Lambros, in Neo<; 'EXXtivouvtjjkov 8 (1911), 113-92.
^"^
"Das Hodoiporikon des Konstantin Manasses," Byzantinische Zeitschrift 13 (1904), 313-
55 (text: 325^7).
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envahnten Ktirzungen vorzunehmen." "So wurde bereits in Palastina der
erste Teil [= Lx)gos 1] ausgearbeitet und auch publiziert, d.h. Freunden und
Bekannten in Abschrift mitgeteilt, eine Voreiligkeit, die Manasses wohl
bereute, als die Verlobung wieder zurUckging. Er entschloss sich daher, die
bereits verOffentlichten Teile den geanderten Verhaltnissen entsprechend
umzuarbeiten und vor allem die nicht mehr zeitgemasse Partie I 124—212
mit der ausftlhrlichen Schilderung der Schonheit Mellisendes zu
streichen."^*
Horna goes one step further, however. Since the extant text of
Manasses' Itinerary displays some omissions and inconsistencies with the
account of the events as reported by William of Tyre and Cinnamus, Horna
concludes that this is due to a radical revision of the original text of the
Itinerary, stemming from Manasses himself:
Leider konnen wir sonst aus dem Hodoiporikon nichts Genaueres
erfahren. Es sind nachtraglich umfangreiche Auslassungen an dem Werke
vorgenommen worden, so dass es schwer, teilweise unmoglich ist, von der
Riickkehr der Gesandtschaft ein klares Bild zu gewinnen.^^
Apparently, this verdict pronounced by Horna in 1903 is reflected in a recent
criticism of the Itinerary by Herbert Hunger (in 1978): "Ein Reisebericht
uber diese Erlebnisse liegt uns in 794 ZwOlfsilbem (4 Bucher) vor, dem es
allerdings an einer geschickten Redaktion mangelte."^^
While I agree with Horna that it was most probably Manasses himself
who omitted lines 1. 124-212 in a later revision of the poem, I am in
strong disagreement with him on two points of some significance.
First, it is unlikely that Manasses had published Logos 1 separately,
while still in Palestine, since in lines 1. 207-12 the poet makes a clear
allusion to the later troubles caused by the delay of the Byzantine mission:
'Eyo) 6' 6 xa.'kja.vxaxoq (oveipooKOTicuv
©(; xdxiov pXi\|/aifxi xfiv KcovoxavxivoD*
aXK' OMixTivtixsac, KaKla(; 6 KaiKia(;
Xeiiicbva^ e^Tjyeipev atkXonvooMc,, 210
xpiK-u|j.{a(; (poPrixpa, vavxiaq (/tXac,
Kal Ppa5'uxfixa(; xal oxoXa(; napaA^yovq.
Secondly, and more importantly, it is not likely that the extant text of
the poem represents a radical revision of the original poem, or that it lacks a
final redaction. Manasses has made a few metrical and stylistic changes, but
no more, so that the extant text reflects the poet's ultima manus. As I shall
try to demonstrate (III. Conclusions), Manasses never intended to produce a
systematic chronicle of the embassy's journey. In his four Logoi, the poet
is deliberately selective while concentrating on his own most heartfelt
^^ Op. cU.,3\9.
^^ Op. cit., 317.
'' Die hochsprachliche profane LUeralur der Byzantiner (Munich 1978), II, p. 161.
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experiences, on personal psychological analysis, emotions and reflections.
And by so doing he is simply exemplifying the program of the romantic
movement of the Comnenan era.
II. The Content of the Poem
Logos 1. The poet had just gained a brief respite from misfortune that
allowed him to dedicate himself to the study of Greek literature, when
calamity struck again (1-12). Falling asleep with his Athenaeus in his
hands, he experiences a terrible dream. He sees Sebastus John Conto-
stephanus embarking on a naval expedition to Sicily, and dragging the poet
into his trireme by force (13-28). A terrible storm endangers the lives of
the sailors, but eventually they reach safe harbor (29-47).
Such was the poet's nightmare. But it proved to be a true premonition
(48-60). For with the dawn a sad message reached the poet, bidding him
"Join the Sebastus in his journey to Jerusalem and Palestine" (61-67). The
poet's first reaction to this "sting" (68, p.-6co\|/) was a feeling of disbelief and
stupefaction (68-75). The description of such a psychological phenomenon
finds its match in Manasses' love novel Aristander et Callithea (Frr. 3 and
121 Mazal).i8
The Byzantine embassy leaves Constantinople, passes through Nicaea,
Iconium (Konya), several cities in Cilicia, Antioch, Sidon, Tyre, Beirut, the
ugly city of Ptolemais (Akko),^' and reaches the beautiful town of Samaria
(Sichem, Neapolis, Nablus) (77-99). In his romantic ecphrasis describing
Samaria, the poet likens the city, located between two high hills, to a sweet
baby between the two breasts of her mother (100-21).
It was in Samaria that the real purpose of the embassy was revealed to
its members by John Contostephanus—to arrange a second marriage for the
Emperor Manuel (122-49). It just so happened that the prospective bride
was sojourning at that very moment in the city. The discreet poet does not
reveal her name, but the identity of Millicent is unmistakable (in view of 1.
185 ff. and 4. 44-55). Our poet had the opportunity to see the girl in a dark
chapel (153, oiKCaicoq) of the city and to produce an impressive ecphrasis
describing her radiant complexion, overwhelming charms and consummate
beauty (150-199). It is true that Cinnamus too says that Millicent was a
girl of extraordinary beauty (Aativa p.ev yevo^, mpiKaXXr{c, 5e ev xai^
^* Of Manasses' novel only 765 "political lines" have survived. They have been critically
edited and reconstnicted by Otto Mazal, Der Roman des Konstantinos Manasses: Uberlieferung,
Rekonstruktion, Textausgabe der Fragmente (Wiener Byzantinistische Studien, 4 [Vienna
1967]).
^' Ptolemais is called by our poet navTojiicrnToq and |iv)pio<povevTpia noXiq (1. 92"; 1.
93-98; 4. 151) because of the pollution and many epidemics caused by the multitude of
pilgrims. Compare John Phocas, Ecphrasis, etc. (Migne, Palrologia Graeca 133: 933 C);
Homa, op. cU. (above, note 14), 349.
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^dXiaTa),2o but the point is that Manasses' description of Millicent is
strongly reminiscent of his description of Helen of Troy in his Chronicle
(1157-1 167),2^ and that it smacks of mannerism.^^ While we can understand
that the poet was able to grasp the quality of the noble princess, it is
amazing to learn that he was capable of forming a judgment about her good
education by merely glancing at her in that dark chapel (182-84):
'HGoq YaXTjvotTixi o\)YK£Kpa|j.evov
Kal xTiX-iKavT-ri npoocpopcoxatov KOpri-
nai5£\)ai(; dovyKpitoq, exjyeveq yivoq.
After awhile, the embassy leaves Samaria and reaches Jerusalem, where
Baldwin III resided (218-24). Here the poet visits Jesus' tomb (225),
Golgotha (230), Mount Zion (239), the house of the apostles (246; cf. John
20:19), the house of Pentecost (252-57; cf. Acts 2:3), the place of Mary's
death (258-60), the scene of Peter's repentance (261-63; cf. Matthew
26:75), the Virgin's tomb at Gethsemane (264-74), and, finally, the hill of
Jesus' ascension (275-78; cf. Acts 1:9). The poet then visits Bethlehem
(279), Jericho (280-87), the River Jordan (288-93), and, on his way back to
Tripoli, Nazareth (297) and Capernaum (309).
The refined poet from Constantinople is shocked by the climate of the
Holy Places, and asks himself why Jesus chose to appear precisely in such
scorched, suffocating, burning and deadly spots as these (294-96; 316-20):
Ti xama, Xpioxe, (pwc; vTcepxpovov (pdoix;,
7ca)(; n^expi itoXXov ^p6^ xono^x; dv£oxpd<pT|^ 295
^T^potx;, Tiviynpo-uc;, <p>,eKxvKOV(;, 9avaoi|io'0(;;
Ti ydp Jiap' auxoiq eaxiv d^iov Xoyo-o; 316
'Atip 7covTip6(;, Kav^axcbSri^, 7i'upa)5Ti(;,
axaxioc,, dpepaioq, ovk e'xcov axdciv-
a<po5p6v x6 Kavoo(;, dv-onooxaxov q>£peiv,
dKpaxo(; dr^p •u5dx(ov Eprmia. 320
And he seems to suggest that Jesus' choice of such places reflects His
salvific plan (302-04; 311-15):
'AXK' oiq EoiKEv, wq Enioxaoai \i6voc, (sc. XpiaxE), 302
£v ndoi xoiq aoiq aco|i.axiKoi(; ekXeytj
£1 XI TCEVIXPOV, El XI XWV dv(BVU^(OV. . .
2° //iy/. 5. 4 (p. 208).
2^ Ivvo\|/i(; XPOviKTi. p. 51 f. Bekker. (Total. 6733 political lines.)
^ It suffices here to mention that Nicetas Choniales describes the beauty of the winning
Mary of Antioch in these terms: *Hv 6e KaXfi x6 ei5o<; fi yuvfi, wxl Kakx\ Xia\, Kai eax;
a(p65pa KaXfi Kal to xdXXoq d^\)nPXTixo<;, wq fivGov eivai dxexvoic; itpoq aiixfiv
'AcppoSiTTiv xfiv (piX,onei5fi Kal xP'w^^lv, "Hpav xr\v XevKcuXevov Kal Poccmiv, Kal
TTiv 6oA,ix68eipov Kal Ka\X,{a<p\)pov AdKaivav, ai; ol ndXai 6id x6 KdXX,0(;
e9ecoaav, Kal xd<; Xoinac, 5e dndoac;, oocu; pipXoi Kal laxopCai bianpemlc, xr\v 6eav
jtapa5e5a>Kaaiv (Hisl., p. 151 Bekker = p. 1 16. 61-66 van Dieten).
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IetcxoI |iev ei<oi> navxEc, ol Sdoi totioi, 311
ev oxq 6 Zcottip oapKiKox; dveoTpd<pT|-
nXr\v einep e^eXoi xk; dvojrooxoX.ox;
Tojv SeoTcoTiKcov Ga-uiidxcov x6 ji-upinvoDv,
aKXTipai(; dKocvGaK; xo^)q lono-uq jcapeiKdooi. 315
The desolation of Palestine evokes in the poet's mind the contrasting
picture of blossoming Constantinople, and he closes Logos 1 with these
lines (331-36):
'ii yri Bv^avxiq, cb 6e65)j.Tixo(; noXiq,
r\ Ktti x6 <p©(; 5ei^aaa Kal 9pev|racd jie,
EV ooi Y£voi|iTiv, KaXXovdq pX.£\t/ai|j.i aox).
Nal vai, YEvolfiTiv hnb zaq caq dyKdXa^,
vol vav, Yevoi|j.T|v \>nb zr\\; nxep-uyd oov, 335
Ktti 5iaxTipoiTi(; )ie KaOd oxpovGiov.
Logos 2. But the poet never reached Tripoli: in Tyre he was struck with
severe typhoid fever (1-44), The illness gave him the opportunity to ponder
the frailty of the human condition (45-52), another locus communis (cf. 3.
14 f.; 3. 46-56) and another encounter with Manasses' novel (fir. 10; 49;
69; 74; 159; 160 Mazal).^^ Seeing the young poet half dead, Sebastus
Contostephanus sends him from Tyre to Cyprus to recover (53-65).
Alexius Ducas, the governor of Cyprus,^ takes good care of Manasses, who
quickly regains his health (66-83).
But now the poet pines while idling in Cyprus, missing his library and
yearning for his native Constantinople (84-128). All the attention of
Alexius Ducas cannot cure the poet's nostalgia for his homeland (129-52).
And he closes Logos 2 in a tone similar to that of the end of Logos 1 (153-
58):
'ii Y^ Bv^avxiq, cb noXiq xpiooXpia,
6<p9aXne xr\(; yr{q, Koa^ie xfiq oiKO-unevric;,
xTjXa'UYEq daxpov, zov Kdxco koohov X-uxve, 155
ev ool Yevo{|iTiv, Kaxaxp'U(pT|aai)j.{ gov
cx) Kal ntpiQaXnoiq )ae xal 6i£^dYOi(;,
Ktti ^.TixpiKaJv <j£»v dYKaXwv |j.fi x^P^<^^^'i-
Logos 3. We find the poet stricken with another illness, this time with
rheumatoid arthritis (1-45), which gives him the opportunity for another
complaint about man's being but a roseau (50, [oxv6xt]c, KaXa\iivT])
passing away (46-56). The poet is in pain, he cannot move, and has no
desire for food or drink (57-70). Finally, dismissing his physicians, he
^ For example, Arislander el CalUlhea, fr. 160 Mazal reads:
'Q<; apa PePaiov otiSev, oii crtdoinov avBpowtOK;,
dXXd KanV 6c xot twv GvTixoav, aXka OKid td Ttdvxa.
^ On whom compare Homa, op. cit., 350 f.
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decides to take a series of warm baths, and that cures him (71-101). The
Logos closes with a third nostalgic address to Constantinople (102-06):
'^Q, xp^oeov 7t6X,io|i.a Tn(; B-o^avxiSo^,
liXie xr[c, yfi(;, KaXXx>q ovk e'xov Kopov,
eco^ jioxe pX.£\j/ci) oe xaxa zoix^ iSnvovq;
"I5oini, Tiavxepaaxe, aaq oxiXPTi56va(;, 105
pX,Evaini, KaXXi<pcoxe, xa npoocojid co\>.
Logos 4. The final chapter of the poem opens in jubilation: the poet, back
in his beloved Constantinople, is exulting (1-35). The route home from
Tripoli led the embassy to the city of Syce in Cilicia (between Arsinoe and
Celenderis). But then the danger of the pirates, encouraged by the Count of
Tripoli, forced them to cross over to the safer Cyprus (36-68). John
Contostephanus reached Cyprus later on, a fact that was sufficient to cure
the poet from an attack of the quartan fever (69-81). The governor of the
island, Alexius Ducas, gives everybody rich gifts, and the ill-fated embassy
leaves for Constantinople (82-87; 131-33).
The poet feels that now is the proper moment to introduce an amusing
anecdote required by the literary genre (89-94):
CK)5ev 5e koivov o\)5e noppoo xfjc; xexvTji;
TiapeiaeveyKeiv Kal yeXovov xoi^ XoYo^ 90
xoit; Y«P ^v^11P0^ ^^'^ yiiioMoi xov nd9o'U(;
Kttl xapievxa ovyKepavvveiv 5eov
Kttl xai(; oicu9pco7caiq laxopioypacpiaK;
YeX,(oxoepYot)<; 7iai5id(; npocziaayew .^
While attending the mass of Pentecost in a church on Cyprus, the poet was
approached by a Cypriot peasant who was both drunk and smelling of garlic.
As he could not stand the pungent stinkweed, he warned the peasant twice to
move away. Since he ignored the warning, the poet slapped him vigorously
in the face, and the sharp noise of the slap strangely blended with the
singing of the choir (95-130).
The end of the poem is a hymn of praise addressed to Jesus for saving
the poet from deadly Palestine, the arrogant Latins, the prison of Cyprus,
and the bloodthirsty pirates (134-94).
in. Conclusions
1. Chronology. Logos 1 was probably written sometime during the fall of
1161, while the poet was recovering in Cyprus. Lines 1. 207-12 (quoted
above, p. 280) presuppose the delay of Millicent's betrothal, which had
become obvious only in the summer of 1161. I assume that our poet, on
his way back from Jerusalem, and after visiting Nazareth (297; 310) and
Capernaum (309), had not reached the final destination of the embassy, the
^ TtpooeiodYeiv, Homa (323) metri gratia: Ttpooaydyeiv Valicanus.
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court of Raymond III in Tripoli. Already in Tyre he became ill with
typhoid fever (2. 8 ff.), and then was sent by Contostephanus to Cyprus.
Logos 2 was definitely written in Cyprus (84, Kal vt)v TiapoiKw triv
{)^vot)^evr|v Kvnpov: see also 99, 109). The poet became ill in the summer
of 1161, in Tyre (cf. 3. 10-11: "iii|iTiv to 5ev5pov xwv e^cov
TiaGrmdtcov, I mv ev Gepei xE0r|Xe, xei^^vi (pGiveiv), In Cyprus he
regained his health and joined the embassy in Tripoli (probably in the winter
of 1161).
Logos 3 was written in Tripoli (not in Cyprus), for in 4. 36-43 we find
the poet leaving Tripoli and reaching Cyprus again. It was in the winter of
1 161 (cf. 3. 11) that the poet became ill with arthritis and was then cured by
his hot baths in Tripoli. At 4. 96 we see him celebrating the mass of
Pentecost in Cyprus, on his way home.
Logos 4 was obviously written in Constantinople (5-6: 'l5ov ydp,
i6ot>, KaOapanata pXento I xr^v Travtepaatov, bX^iav B\)^avTi5a,
187-94). Consequently, Manasses' journey had taken about two years
(summer 1160 to summer 1162). At the time of the wedding of the
Emperor Manuel with Mary of Antioch, on 25 December 1161, our poet
most probably was in Tripoli.
2. Multum, nan multa. If the general John Contostephanus had included
the young Constantine Manasses in his imperial embassy in the hope that
he would immortalize the betrothal of the future empress of Byzantium, he
was utterly wrong: in his poem, our poet proves to be a hopelessly lyric and
romantic enfant terrible, reminding us of Catullus. The analysis of the
content of the Itinerary clearly shows that Manasses never intended to
produce either a historical chronicle of the imperial mission or a traditional
and proper Iter Hierosolymitanum.
What Manasses has produced instead is a work of four lyrical episodes
reflecting the poet's psychological reaction to external events and attesting
his despair and deep unhappiness at being anywhere except in his native
Constantinople. Manasses is deliberately selective in his narrative. He
combines poetic ecphrasis with analysis of psychological phenomena and
with philosophical or religious reflection. The convergences between his
romantic novel in verse and his versified chronicle have been pointed out in
the analysis of the content of the poem.
The poet's deliberate selectiveness of subject-matter is indicated in the
poem by such aposiopetic expressions as these:
Ta TcoXXa Kal ydp PovXojiai Ttapatpexeiv. 4.41
Ti 5ei Kaxaxeiveiv ne ^axpoix; xoix; "ko-^oMc;;, 1.60
Kal yotiv xct noXXd xi ndxriv jtapajiXeKw; 1.76
Ti 581 5iaYpd<peiv ^e xdq naoac, JioXeii;; 1.91
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Ti xavta t^tjucov eiq \i6Lxr\w KaxaXeyw,
r\ xfiq Op-uvixo\) TcevGiKTiq otcoji-uX-iac;;
Ei yap xa Tcdvta Kaxoc Xtnxov xiq <ppdaei,
unepPaXeixai avyvpacpTiv SovicuSiSov.^ 1.213-17
The last remark seems telling: the poet is not producing a systematic
historical record.
As for the poet's nostalgia for Constantinople, it has become a guiding
thread of the entire poem, being repeated no less than eleven times (1. 77; 1.
208; 1. 331-36; 2. 84-90; 2. 112-13; 2. 137^0; 2. 153-58; 3. 24-28; 3.
102-06; 4. 1-35; 4. 187-94). These systematic outbursts of homesickness
are a deliberate device of the poet, serving as a unifying motif for the four
fragmentary Logoi.
In brief, Manasses' Itinerary is not a chronological diary of his journey,
but rather a fragmented personal soliloquy by the poet. Incidentally,
Odoeporicum is a convenient title given to Manasses' poem by Leo Allatius
(back in 165 1),^'' which has no support at all in the manuscripts.
There is, however, more to it than this. Manasses was not satisfied
with producing a warm lyrical soliloquy in his Itinerary. In addition, he
wanted to play the role of an innovative poeta novus in the tolerant
Comnenan era, who would not hesitate to shock the ears and hearts of his
Byzantine audience. And just how is Manasses deliberately shocking and
offensive in his poem? By repeatedly qualifying his participation in the
imperial wedding-embassy as simply a nightmare and the worst experience
of his life, and by being unable to find better descriptions of the places of
the Holy Land than, for example, these:
r\ xr\v Na/^apex, xt^v e^ioi ox-uynxeav 4.10
ctv evvoTioco x'n(; Na^apex x6 nv'xyoc, . . . 1.297
"Ti ydp dyaGov fi Na^apex exxpecpei;"^* 1.301
EK ^Ev Tioxajicov xd(; pod(; 'Iop5dvo\)
HTi5' ev Ttoxano^ a-oyKaxapiG^o-oiievov,
EK xwv 7ioX,ixvi(ov hz XT[Q, naXaioxivii(;
xd ^\)7tp6xaxa Kal KaxEOKXripv^HEva-
XTiv Kaji£pvaov)i. xf^v KaxEOX'uynixEvnv
Kol xfiv Na^apEX xt^v dTcrivGpaKconEVTiv. 1.305-10
Last but not least, by employing such scatological expressions as these:
CHix(o lioXiq 7i£<p£t)yEv 6 aKaxocpdyoq. 4.129
2^ SimUar expressions at 1. 25; 1. 152; 1. 179; 2. 13; 2. 69; 3. 29 f. and 4. 169 belong to a
different rhetorical device.
^ In a note to his edition of Georgius Acropolites, p. 201 ed. Paris. (1651) = p. 205 ed.
Bonnensis (1836).
^ See the remaik attributed to Nathanael, NT John 1:46.
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B5eXv)xto|xai yap v(\vbe xt\v KaKoo^iav 4.105-06
©<; xcbv xttKcbv nov thv SvocoSti KOJtpiav . . .
Mn Kvnpov oiKO), xtiv KotKoa^ov JtiKpiav; 4.8
cxXXxjk; K-uTteipov o^oav [sc. K^Tcpov], aXk' e^oi Konpov. 2.86
The poet's excuses (1. 268, xo^iiripov eitieTv, d^^d ^.oi ovyyvcooteov; 4.
130, Kal Tot)To |j.ev toio\)xo, mv \ie\i(poix6 xiq) will convince nobody: he
wants to shock.
Manasses' innovative drive is also reflected in two characteristics of his
diction and style. First, the poem abounds in compound nouns and
adjectives. Some of them are extremely rare; some are the poet's own
neologisms, and well deserve a separate (lexicographical) study. Second,
Manasses abuses the device of employing "heavy," three-word lines.
Including three two-word lines (2. 19-20, dTiTjvGpdKcooev, e^e5a7idvT|ae
p,£, I ETfupnoJiTiaev, E^ExriydvioE |xe; 4. 151, nToA,£|iai5o(;
ji-opiocpovE-utpiaq), there is a total of forty-two such lines in the poem, one
in every nineteen lines. This is the highest frequency in the entire corpus of
Byzantine iambography (with the sole exception of the extant metrical
seals).29 Although the shape 5 + 3 + 4 syllables prevails in the poem (with
eleven examples), the rhopalic shape (3 + 4 + 5 syllables) seems to be the
most impressive:
yuvaiKi (piXonaiSi GaXai^evxpia. 1.121
ecpcooE, KaxenX-q^e, xaxrioxpave \iz. 1.163
eiSotppvq, ev)7ip6acono(;, evitpeneoxdxTi,
e'uo7ixo(;, £\)n/\.6Kano(;, evyeveaxaxTi 1.196-97
Xei|i.©va<; e^tiyevpev cteX-XoTtvoovq 1.210
avGpcojroq ev^dpavxoq, eKxexTiYHevo(; 2.26
In conclusion, if the suggested interpretation of Manasses' Itinerary is
plausible, it may well shed new light on the poet's intention. He wanted to
produce an innovative programmatic poem. His neoteric objectives are
reflected in the selectiveness of his subject-matter and in his fragmented
mode of expression. As a result, the poem is subjective, emotional,
sometimes introspective and sometimes even shocking and offensive.
Apparently, Manasses* emotional outbursts only reflect the general
tendencies of the romantic movement of the Comnenan era (Theodorus
Prodromus, Nicetas Eugenianus, Eustathius Macrembolites). What a pity
that Manasses' love novel did not survive!
^ The ratio of three-word dodecasyllables in Byzantine metrical seals is 1/11 .35 (total, 931
lines). With a ratio of 1/19, Manasses takes first place among the Byzantine poets in the
frequency of such lines. Ephraim's Caesares (total, 10392 lines) is second, with a ratio of
1/23.3. Compare M. Marcovidi, Three-word Trimeter in Greek Tragedy (Beitrage zur klass.
PhUologie, 158 [Konigstein 1984]). pp. 160-61; 163; 202 f.; 210 f.
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IV. Textual Criticism
Homa's edition of 1903 is critical and judicious, but it is not totally
satisfactory. Space allows me to suggest only a few emendations here. At
1. 91-98 Homa follows Marcianus in printing:
Ti 5ei 5iaYpdq>£iv |i£ xciq Tidoaq noXeiq,
Ii5oc)va, T-opov, Xi\iivaq Biipvxiojv,
nxoXenavSa ttiv (povevxpiav 7r6X.1v;
riToXenaiSa fnv (pSopaq ena^iav,
e^ r\c„ 'Itioov, <p©i; deiPpvxo-o (pdouq, 95
xfiv "nXiaKTiv ctTtonapdvaiq (pXoya
Kttl aDOKidoaiq xt^v navojcxpiav Kopriv,
(oc, |j.-n Tioao)^ pXenoixo |i.icrr|xfi noXiq.
Venetus, however, adds a new line after 92 and corrects 98 accordingly.
Since Venetus seems to reflect Manasses' 6e'6TEpai (ppovT{6eq, its text is to
be preferred here:
Ti 5ei Siaypdcpeiv \iE zaq naaac, tcoXek;, 91
2i5oc)va, Tvpov, kiiiivaq Brip'uxioov; 92
Ei5ov ovv dX,Xai<; Tcavxop.ioTixov noXiv 92^
^xoX,e^dl5a xt^v povevxpiav nokiv. 93
rixoXenaiSa xtiv <p8opd(; ena^iav ... 94
CDC, |XTi pXeTioixo x6 ax-uynxov xov xohod. 98
The compound at 92^, Travxo^iaTjxoq, recurs at 2. 10 (a> TiayKaKia,
7iavTO|j.{oT|TO(; T-upo^), as well as in Manasses' prose. Compare also 4. 40
(ttiv 7iavxo)j.iafi, ttiv KaxaTCT-uaxov noXiv). As for the repetition of the
same word at the beginning or end of two successive lines (which did not
sound pedestrian to a Byzantine ear), compare: 1 . 8-9 novoxx; I; jiovo-unevo)
I. 2. 21-22 e^6<po\) I; ovve^ocpoT) I. 2. 51-52 ^\)p{cov KaKwv I, |i'op{(ov
KttKQv I. 4. 54 KopTiv xapix6(p0aX|iov, evonxov KopTjv. 4. 67-68 Gpdooq
I, Qpdaovc, I. 1. 175-76 I Kokbv x6 xei^tx; • . . , I KaXov x6 X£^^o<; .... 2.
101-02 I pT|xcop aYA-oxjaoq . . . , I pTjxtop acpcovoq. . . .
1.123-49: John Contostephanus kept the purpose of the journey
secret. Finally, in Samaria he was forced to reveal it to the members of the
embassy: it was to seek a prospective bride for the emperor. The relevant
text reads:
'0 ydp aeQaaxoq, dKpipox; Tcerceicnevoi; 125
dpiaxov eivai x6 nap' avxo) Kai ^.ovm
^vaxripiov KpvTrxovxa xot> PaoiXeox;,
OIL) napzy\)\i\o-o xov okottov npbq ovSiva.
Kaixoi Y£ itoXXoiv 7ioX,Xd Jioxvico)i.ev(ov 140
Kttl xfiv dvaKdA-vyiv e^aixo\)|j.ev(ov,
eii; xiva Kal nov xov 5p6|io\) x6 yopYOJiovv. . .
'iiq ovv XaGeiv tjv dSvvaxov ei(; xeXoq,
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bxoM xapiv Tiapfi^ev tiq JlaXaioxivTiv
Ktti la^iapeuMv xoxx; jioX-opp'uxo'uq xonoxtc,, 145
iSeiv TO KdX,Xo(; tiiq KOpri^ k.y\ix6iir[V . . .
Horna indicated a lacuna after line 142. But his text does not yield a
satisfactory sense. Kaitoi (140) is not concessive, and should be read, Kai
Toi = 'AXka Toi ("But when"); furthermore, the main clause of the sentence
has been dropped after 143, eiq xeXoq; finally, the sentence closes with 145,
Tonovq. Consequently, read:
Kai toi Y£ noXXfflv jioXXa J:oTVl(o^ev(ov 140
Kai zr\v otvaKaX-ovvv e^aito»nev(ov,
Eiq xiva Kai no\) xov 5p6^o'u x6 yopYOJCovv,
dx; ovv XaGeiv ^v dS^vaxov, eiq xeKoc, 143
<6 7iavoePaaxo(; napty\i\ivoM nav xiXoq,> 143*
oxov x«P^v Ttapn^iev £l(; FlaXaiaxivTiv 144
xai Zaiiapeixwv zohq jioX.vppvxoix; xonoix;. 145
The most likely reason for the omission of line 143* is the isoteleuton
TeXoq. As for the text of the added line, 6 navaepaaxoq (referring to
Contostephanus) recurs at 4. 72; TiapEyu^vo-u we already had in 1. 128; and
xiXoc,, in the sense of 1. 128 oKonoq, recurs at 2. 148.
In 1. 153-99 the poet had the opportunity of seeing the prospective
bride Millicent in a chapel at Samaria. The chapel is elaborate but dark.
With the entrance of Millicent a brilliant light begins to shine: it is the
radiance of her bright and beautiful face. The text reads: «
OiKiaKo*; ^v xk; dfivSpov x6 (pfiq ex®^' 153
Koajiov ^£v avxwv, aXka Kai nmjiov (pepcov
ov TtXovoia^ ydp eixev a-oyctq fiXioi). 155
Tovxov 6a^i^a>v tcoXXoiki^ dvioxopovv
Ktti x6 ^o<p(b5eq fixKOfiTiv xov 66|iov
dXA,', (oangp r\v ovvtiSe^, elaiovxi \io\
aiipvTiq opaxai x^ovoxpcoxoq KOpri^^
Kai xou TcpoowJtou xr\q (pepavyov^ Xa\inaboq 160
9(ox6(; 7l•upl^dp^apov eK<pepei oeXac;,
Kai KaxaXd|i7iei Kai Sicokei xov ^6<pov
EqxooE, KaxETcXri^E, KaxTiaxpa\|/E jxe.
There are too many genitives in line 160. Consequently, read tri (pEpavyei
Xa)i7td5i (in 160), and eiacpepei (for eKtpepei) in line 161: "and with her
face as a light-bringing lamp she introduces a gleaming brightness into the
chapel."
The poet describes Golgotha as follows:
To FoXyoGa KaxEi5ov, ei5ov zac, nixpac, 1.230
^ In Manasses' Chronicle, Helen of Troy is also xiovoxpovq (1158), with to itpooconov
KaxaXeuKov (1162).
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zac, Jipiv payeiaaq Km XvQtiaaq ek (popoi),^^
oxav Qzoc, ^o^) Kai Kcpanevq xov yivox>c,
to Koojioocoxripiov ujioaxctq TcdBoq
EK Tcbv X.i0(ov riyeipev 'APpacc^i xeicva,^^
XTiv a-ovxpiPeioav dvaKaivi^cov <piioiv.^^ 235
In line 232 0e6<; ^lov is the reading of Vaticanus. Marcianus offers 6
n'kaGir[c, instead, and this reading is to be preferred in view of 2. 149-50
050th lines referring to Jesus, as in our passage):
val vai, K£pa|i.eu <p'6ae(0(; dvGpconivn(;,
vai vai, p'UTO'upYe nXdaecaq PpoxTjoiaq.
At 2. 84-90 the poet expresses his frank opinion about Cyprus, as
compared with shining Constantinople
—
laudabunt alii . . .
:
Kal vvv TtapoiKm x-qv b|a.vo'un£vnv Kvirpov, 84
xTiv X,i7tapdv yfiv, x^v jioXixpopov xQova-
dX,X,oi(; icuTieipov ovaav, dX.X,* e|ioi Kvnpov.
Ti ydp xaTceivwv doxpicov d^.a\)p6xii(;
npoq XT^v x6 ndv PoaKOvcav tiXiov (pXoya;
"H XI npbq a\>xr\v zr\v K(ovaxavxivo\) JtoXiv
fi K\>npoq r\ ciiinaaa xal xd xr\q Kijnpov; 90
The poem abounds in puns: 1. 35, 5\)a7cv6oi(; nvoalq I (cf. Soph.,
Ant. 588); 1. 209, akX' dvxmve\>csaq KaKia<; 6 KaiK{a<; I ; 2. 74-76:
xov (pXo^v djce^Tipave xov xo\> capKiov,
xov xot>v djirmavpcoae xf\q 5iapxia(;,
xov povv EKcoxexEuoe xwv £vxoa6i(ov.
Compare also 2. 148, FevoiTo, XpiaxL Kal T-uyeiv ypTioTou xiXoMc,: 3.75,
aXXriv dxpaTTov e^ dvdyKTiq £TpdKT|v, and others. Line 2. 86, however,
lacks such a pun. K-uTceipov, the aromatic and medical herb galangal,
galingale, gladiolum, Cyperus rotundus, is something pleasant and positive.
Accordingly, KvTtpov must hide something unpleasant and negative. Read
instead:
aXkoxc, KVTteipov ouoav [sc. KvTtpov], dXX' e^ioi Konpov.
While to others Cyprus evokes the picture of the sweet-smelling
galangal, it brings to the poet's mind only the idea of a heap of ill-smelling
manure or dung. The suggested emendation finds its support in 4, 8, Mt]
Kt)7ipov OIK©, TTiv KdKoa}xov niKpiav; as well as in 4. 106, tt]v S-uocoSti
KOTtpiav I ; 4. 129, 6 OKaxoi^afic, I
.
^'Matthew 27:51.
32 Matthew 3:9.
33 Rom. 12:2; Tit 3:5; Eph. 4:22-24; Col. 3:9-10.
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In Logos 4, the poet cannot believe that he is back in Constantinople;
he thinks it is only a deceptive dream:
'l5o\) yap. i5oio, KaGapmaxa f^Xinoa 4.5
TTiv Tiavxepaatov, oXPiav B-u^avxC5a.
'AXX' & XI xovxo; Mt^ mn'kavrwxai naXiv;
<l)avxd^o^ai \jfe-u5wq ae, xP^oea tcoXk;; 11
'Evvnviov |j,oi xovTO Kai vukxoc; yiXoaq,
^ oe xpavayq KaxeiSov vnap, o\)k ovap;
T{, <pe^), TtejtovGa; Iloi JiapeTtXayxOiiv (ppevwv;'^'* 27
"Q nox; x6 a'oxvwv xiv oveipcov xfi(; 7iXdvTi(;
x6 Jiioxov £^£KO\|/e xmv 6pco)j.eva)v;
The expression of line 29, to tiiotov . . . xSv opcofievcov, requires that we
read in line 28 to cvxybv twv oveCpcov.
The poet cannot stand the pungent odor of garlic (stinkweed), and he
uses this simile:
B5eX,^xxonai yap xr|v5e x-qv KaKoo^iiav,^^ 4.105
oic, xmv KttKcbv \ioM xr[v S\)c<iibr\ Konpiav,
ax; a\)x6v av)xo\) xov Zaxava xov xvTtov,
The poet's own excrements (= 106, ta Kam) are as malodorous as
anybody else's. Thus read in 106 nov, for |j.o-u, "as, for example," "as may
be." What is more important, garlic has nothing in common with the devil.
On the contrary, it is an apotropaic plant that drives away the devil, the evil
eye, demons, Hecate, and so on.^^ What the poet particularly abhors is "the
Devil's place, house or abode."^^ Consequently, read in line 107 toTiov for
TOTiov. This scribal error is proverbial.
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^ Cf. Eur.. Hipp. 240.
^^ Sc. TOV CTKOp66o-0.
^ Cf., e.g.. Slith Thompson. Motif-Index of Folk-Literature (Bloomington. Indiana 1966),
D1385.2.8.
^ Cf. Hanns Bachtold-Staubli, Handworterbuch des deutschen Aberglaubens (Berlin-Leipzig,
4 [1932]), p. 179 f.; Stiih Thompson, G401.
